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Gladiators Ready to Step Into Squared ircleior:World-s:hani- ionship
n - -

Contest - FriS
Hear Returns of
: Big Toledo Fout

At The Journal

Tad Says Pitt Roll on Jack
Opinions of Results Divided

STRENUOUS WORK
OVER, BIG FELLOWS
ARE MARKING TIME

AMERICAN GOLF
PLAYERS WIN. IN

TEAM CONTEST
'i" '..,-"-T asassMMMaM

Harry Davis, rley Star,
j Favorite in Inter-Alli- ed Tour

namentf. Relay Team Named.

DEMPSEY
DECLARED
1BEST MAN

Dr. Roller Says Aspirant Will
Clinch Title With Knockout --

At Toledo Fight

'Aces' Pay. $1.30 .

For Tips Tat Put;,
Them Up in' Air

' ForUand's boxlsg fans, who always
like to sees re - from Ike rlsg- -

sldsM are. falllsg .ior -- the, "eoUfcet
lUt" staff that kas flooded Ibe
Rose City the past few 'days. Every
Portlaader who was fertssate esesSh
to make the Josraey ttak to Toledo,
Ohio, to see; the W'lliardOempey
ehamslftashlp battle Jsly , Fosrth
promised faithfully to nesd word
bark to ' their 'friend' Jt whlrh
mltt-sUnc- er they plrked to wis after
looking them both over;;'; i
, Kjery ; telegrsph mer '., seat
from Toledo to - Portlaad has eome
via the eolleet roste, sad there

"have bees so mssy sre hoti" 1a
the selertlos thst.tbe ses" are np
la the air higher than irvfr.' Thone
who have wagred a few aleftels are
wltehlsg arosad sstll they'll have

to have a bookkeeper to keep their
aeeeasts. . " y

Champion's-Ag- e x Source of W

' Many Afraid Jess Will Travel

. Dempsey in Wonderful

orry to Followers- - of the Match;

Route of Jeffries and Johnson;
. Shape and Confident

By H. C. Hamilton
- ' t'rtitd Pre Bu ff Cormpondrni '''-

rpOLUDO, Ohm, July 3 (U. P.) Almost over with their
- strenuous training in preparation' for the big fight, the pugil-it- s

on whom the eyes of the sporting' world arc centered
marked, time today.. : j .

Time of starting the !oitt.s was changed today, when Ad
Thachcr, 'president of the Toledo Athletic"club, announced that
two preliminaries would be dispensed with.. -

k

. . .This will set the first bout at noon, i ; --

,
f

Hchind the screen doors of the Overland club Jack Dempsey,
challenger of Jess Willard, the, world's heavy weight champion, sat
cheerfully optimistic. His 315 pouritl rival lolled about the sun
porch of ajiouse ui the best residential district of Toledo.

,.. Noi Oh, no, he couldn't be that"

nice." . ' ' . -
They finally landed out in the

street." Tex OTlourke refereed and '
- they went to.lt. At the end of 10"

minutes the tdugh guy was sub- -,

dued. He had an eye that was a
pippin. Vou could throw a straw hat
at it and hand it on at every shot.
Today be was Sitting with smoked
glasses .over in a' park. There was 1

no more fight' In, him than there.
is in a dead cow,

f .
.Howard --TJaylor.. of Texas ' stopped

off at Iawrence, Kas... the home of
Jess Willard. to get a few bets. He
took everything in town! - barbers
and grocery men. etc., and after
everything in town was bet he had
S2S00. ; He got about hair of what
he wanted. '

JAWS O'BRIEN SPEAKS
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien 'speak-- s

Ins J - . -

-- 1 tried to fight when I was 34
. and. believe me, it waa the toughest

fight I ever had. I was great for
three rounds but, take it f rorn me.,

"when that guy kept on coming I:
was. sick, I had an awful time stay
ing. the six rounds. Sailor Kock was
the guy. He beat me and he- - de- -
Berved it. That was my last fight.'
If jWUiard, at 37, can still fight,
he Is. the champion - of the world.
Dempsey has youth,- - and, believe me,
youth is the thing. , When you have
a fellow lt tearing at you, '. there's
nothing to do but sit-dow- n.. The
young fellow always . beats the old
man. Willard wont be able to hold
hia hands up after five refunds." ' :

Thus spoke Jawn O'Brien. .
' .j - . .

OTHERS WERE SET'UPS
Bill Gibson Is a' Dempsey guy,too.

He figures on six rounds. Bill can't
; see : an old fellow at U1. He fig- - t

. urea that the bull calf can lick the
old bull any time they start Ben-
ny Leonard thinks the same aa his
manager does, and figures on five
rounds. ... . -

" Remember "Rough House" Burns?
Kind of old now. He's also for
Dempsey. Can't see Willard with a
telescope,

'

Even money prevails here. There's
a-- lot of - talk about Willard being
favorite-- but they won't bet that way;
Dempsey boosters have aa . much
dough as there is; to be covered and
Upkeeps the odds at evens.

" : . .

' Bat Masterson says that Demp-
sey hasnt had a square fight in a

. year. He thinks that his bouts have
all been set-up- s. This fight, he
thinks, is a real test.- - Dempsey, ac-
cording to Bat, will go about three
rounds. -

' .
Bat Levinsky can't see anyone but

Dempsey. - . , j

f'Say." said Bat, "did anyone ever
push this guy Dempsey back yet?
I jnever heard of anyone who did.
He's a tough bird. He keeps com-
ing, and he keeps coming : all the
time. Tou cant keep him away.
Willard never saw a fellow like him.
When a guy keeps coming at you
round after round, I'll tell you
that you feel like wishing you were
home.' : -

CADDIES .TURN;
IN GOOD SCORES

. IN ANNUAL MEET

Finals in VVaverley Club Tour- -;

ney Will Be Staged-Friday- :

Low Scores Made. f

The final round, of the annual 'caddie
golf tournament of ; the v Waverley
Country club will be played
morning, according to 'those In charge
ot the affair... The tourney opened Mon-
day with more than 40 entries and sev-
eral good , scores below 100 were turhed
in1 during ; the qualifying round.- - Roy
Moe was low with a 12 while the' other
marks for qualifying were ; Frank Pal-
mer and William Trites each 95 J Thom
as Barrett and Roland Miller- - each 9JLewis ferbacken 09 ; Elmer Smith-10- 0

and cnariey Williams 102. . "

Play so far in the championship flight
has resulted In Klmer Smith defeating
William Trites 2 up and 1 to play, Lewis
Verbracken lost to Frank Palmer 3 up
and 2 to go, while Thomas Barrett elim
lnated Charley Williams by, a 3 and - 2
score. Roy Moe was too much (of Ro:
land Miller the final count' being 6 and

Results of the first flight to date are
as follows: - Allen " MJlls defeated Les
lie Bohrer. 1 up; Archie Courtney won
from Merrill Reed, 2 up; Jacob Eberlle
beat - Victor Kyle, 2 up, , and Melvln
Bohrer defeated Harold Starr, 1 up.
Eliminations in the second flight resulted
as follows:- - Hugo- - Nolten defeated
George Mills by default ; Dale Watson,
won from Harry Olsen, 2 up ; George
Manny beat Jasper Durest, 1 up. and
Frank Watts won from Frank Austin by
default. i ' :

Local Oarsmen Will
Enter Big Regatta

'Captain 'Fred R.' Newell and his party
of rowers of - the Portland Rowing club
left Portland this morning for Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, to take a prominent part
in the Fourth of July celebration and
regatta on Coeur d'Alene lake.-- While
the 'Multnomah 'Amateur Athletic club
will not be represented officially, two
of the champion divers of the club were

Derapsey's em!l vru to beam all
v over the Overland club today. He

h ad planned nothing. He Is merely
waiting for the. tap of the gong that
will send him Into the greatest vic--
tory. ever scored. in. pugilism or Into

. a defeat of bitter memories.
WOULD HHATTJER RECORD

Willard will--tyk- a motor ride.
The huge champion never has liked

I the plaudits, of the ' multitude and
.the obscession is growing: upon him.
He wanta solitude and sets it with
the hum of a gasoline motor under
his feet. No one will be allowed to

: disturb either gladiator.
'. Defeat to Dempsey means a shat-
tering of . that ' glorious record , of
knockouts with which he has lighted
his climb to the glare of the spot

'light. It means a new start. Per-
haps a championship later, but a
crushed spirit for a time. To Wll- -
lard it means that he can retire from
the hateful gaze of admiring and
curious fight fans. But it also means
to Willard that the flash of the dolla-

r-will not be so near.
To each it means a lot. This

..means that there will be a fight of
V gritted teeth a battle that, Achilles

and-Hecto- r might have envy for.
The weeks of preparation for the

struggle have ended. Long days of' gruelling preparations, hours in the
sun, 'minutes with sparring partners

'- flinging dangerous punches, tiresome
Interviews with curious and inquisi-
tive folk, bundles of mall from busy-bodi- es

and critics, have come to an
end. ' .!' .

BETTING MORE ACTIVE
Today was a day of peace in the

i camps of the heavyweights. . '
. Tomorrow they will start a 12- -

v round battle for the world's cham-
pionship in a mammoth arena built
for them by Tex Rlckard, the. most

f daring promoter the world has ever
'seen. ..-'

- -

Down town in Toledo betting be-
came "more active after a period of'

1 laxness that' became a deadlock
i when each side asked concessions

from the other. ;l
' History never has recorded a fls-t- ic

contest of greater mystery than
- the one about to be fought. People

have worried and wondered about
the condition of the champion unUl

. they don't know what conclusion to
reach. It is because of his age.
They are afraid because of what
happened to James Jeffries after
bis Jong retirement from the .ring,
and because of what Willard him-
self did to Jack Johnson after the
big negro's years of dissipation fol-lowi- ng

his defeat of .Jeffries.
Dempsey is a fawjrite with the

j dopesters and the wise money is
being laid on him, but every stranger

who comes vto-tow- with dollars to.'.
back his Judgment, apparently brings --

shekels to place ii Willard. Jess
probably s will enter the . ring about ;

; a 10 to 3 favorite,-th- e probable odds
of' today.: .".r ,

Derapsey's popularity forced many
even money bets.

Both men were in superb condl--:

tion., Dr; Joseph J. Sweeney, offi-
cial physician of the Toledo Ath-
letic club, has examinedVtbem.

Rules of the Toledo Athletic club '

wUl be followed. These duplicate
the Marquis - of Queensbury rules,
except that clean . breaks are pro-.- -
Tided for. The referee, Ollie Pecord, "

will give' the instructions to break. "

" Failure to do so is punishable by
disqualification, as is punching in
the breaks. :

Boxing Commission
Of Medford Picked
By Mayor 0. Gates

Medford,: July 3. Mayor C. Gates of-
ficially . has announced his appoint-
ment of the Medford boxing commission
in accordance with the law passed by
the last legislature. It is made up of
bankers and business men. Indications
point to a vigorous revival of the sport
here. .

Names of the members of the commis-
sion follow: Vernon I. Vawter, cashierof the Jackson County bank ; Richard F.
Antie, cashier of the Farmers' & Fruit-
growers' bank; Harry L. Walther.superintendent . for this district of the
California & Oregon Power company ;
William A. Gates of the Gates Auto-
mobile company and D. J. J. Emmens.

America Opens With
Victory in Eegatta

Henley on Thames, England, July 3.
(IT. P.) More than two score of th
world's best ( oarsmen were assembled
here yesterday at the opening of the
Henley regatta. Because of extra es-tri- es,

the regatta began a day sooner
than originally scheduled.

America opened with a victory when
Major Paul Wlthington, TJ. S. A., for-me- ry

of Harvard, beat Gollan of Cam-
bridge in the scull race. Wlthington
won by three lengths. ,

Besides the entries in the sculls, Amer-
ica was represented by an eight crew
and first and second crews in the fours.
The regatta will last three days.

Oyer
of

Follow the crowd Friday after-
noon to the. place where you can
pet the bewt service on Uie retorns
of the world's heavyweight cham-
pionship contest at Toledo.

The Journal will be furnished
with every detail of the battle be-

tween , Jess Willard ' and, Jack
Dempsey by the United Press, and'
the' International News asaocia
tions, ThlM means there will be
two wires Into The Journal office
from the ringside. ' TJ --i c ;

The returns of the bout from
the' time the blgr fellows .step be-
tween the ropes until' one or the
other Is proclaimed champion wilt,
be megaphoned In the piaza. block .

of The Journal office, sixth and
Yamhill streclsX The I tight is
scheduled to start at 1 o'clock
(coast time), and that is the time
The Journal will begin its service,
rhe returns also will be bulletined.
' Some of the best authorities on
the ring srame will cover the fight
for The Journal. ! Among the spe-
cial writers whose articles will ap-
pear in The Journal are Frank G.
fenlte, Ed. "W. SmitiU, Damon

Runyon, C. IT. Hamilton and Tad.

Multnomah Track ;

Returns With
High; Coast Honors

;
-

.
' 5 . , : ,

Ten members of the victorious Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic club track and
field team returned to Portland Wednes-
day,' after having won the annual
Pacific coast 'track and field champion
ships in the Tacoma stadium, Tuesday
afternoon. ' Those who returned were.
Vere WIndnagle, .Floyd Mose" Payne,

'Captain Samuel. Bellah, Arthur Tuck,
Millard Webster, Johnny Murphy, Ralph
Thayer, Maurice Snook, Scanlon Collins
and Rev. Ralph Spearow. Mrs.' Spearow
accompanied her husband and watched
him break the Pacific coast pole vault-
ing record.' ; Ji: --r y.

When 'the summary ot' the meet was
received 'in Portland, the big surprise
was to . find that Wallace Kadderly, a
point getter in the quarter mile in al-
most any meet, did not appear in the 440
yard dash. For some reason or other
he was unable to leave in time to take
part.- . .....

The work of Arthur. Tuck the high
school boy. was such as to give the
youngster nothing but praise from the
other members of the Portland squad.
Tuck won the Javelin with a toss of
181 feet, and his- - nearest competitor was
more than IS feet, in the rear. Tuck
made his long shot on his fifth try.

The mile run was one of the closest
races of the afternoon, with Vere Wind-nag- le

winning, and he won first in the
half mile as well. Coleman, - the Mult-
nomah miler, is in California, and with
the loss of Coleman and Kadderly the
winged "M" institution was deprived of
more than 10 points, according to those
who had been figuring on the result.
Scanlon Collins was beaten in the quar-
ter mile dash by inches and, despite his
defeat by Wilson of Los Angeles, he
ran a heady race.

The condition of the track was not
exactly what it could have been, declare
the Oregonians, and it was too hard to
permit any records being made in the
long distances. "Mose" Payne took the
lead in the five mile run and kept itthroughout, but making no effort to
break any records because of the dif-
ficulty in running; '

half the truck Tonnage
America is carried on

TIRES

us reduce tire--

New York. July 3. (I. X. S.) Jack
Dempsey will win the world's heavy-
weight championship July 4. according
to Dr. B. V" Roller, former American
heavyweight fchampjon wrestler, who
has lust retired. .

"I believe Dempsey '
will win by a

knockout." , said the grappier. "1 don't
think Willard can last 12 rounds, rve
eeu a lot of them come and 'go and I

know what age does to a man. . I under-
stand --Willard is about 40 years old.
That's too oldj"
vToledoV Ohio. July 3. (tt. p. Spccu- -,

lators went through a ' nervous market
here Wednesday. ' .'

Announcement ,by Tex Rlckard to the
United Press that there were plenty of
tickets for the ? Willard-Dempse- y bout
to be heldin 'Toledo frightened the
speculators, and they made numerous
efforts" to resell their- - admission paste-
boards back to the prompters. Not a
one was accepted.

Nervousness increased throughout the
morning and the dealers finally opened
offices in a downtown building and. be-
gan to sen the tickets through syste-
matic advertising. It is not improbable
that -- the greatest disaster- - In; ticket
speculation history is about to be staged
in Toledo. ;j

Indications are 'that every ticket in
the. best sections of the huge Rlckardarena will be sold, but so many were
bought by speculators that they prob-
ably will have to sell at a sacrifice.
" Tex Richard has spiked a yarn that

has been circulated regarding the num-
ber of seats now on sale. T

"Someone has spread the report thatwe are running out of seats," said the
promoter." "This is wrong. . We havesent several thousands to various cities
for sale there and we have many thous
ands left. No one need have any ' fear
that he will be unable to buy tickets."

The promoter also announced
that 23.000 rooms have been listed with
the Toledo Athletic, club and the pro
moters of the match. Addresses, tele
phone numbers and transportation direc
tions are available for strangers.

Dr. Joseph J. Sweeney, official physi
cian for the Toledo Athletic club, ex
amined ' Jack ' Dempsey. and de
clared the condition of the challenger
to be even-bette- r than that of Willard.

I . don't mean by this that Willard
is not in excellent condition. On the
contrary, he was the best conditioned
man I had ever seen until I tested the
man he will meet Friday afternoon.

"Dempsey's chest muscles are the fin-
est I ever saw. The power in them I
can. only guess at.

"The Dempsey muscles are the snappy
kind, There is nothing binding in them.

"Dempsey ' has had tonsilitis at some
time in his career. That is the only
flaw in his .circulatory system. His
heart is sound as a bell. Every beat
Is perfect. His lungs are positively
great."

i p jk (r w
wmm max as

At Boston : R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..... 000002002 4 9 2
Boston ... ...10000330 7 10 1

: Batteries' Hogg and Adams ; McQuil-
lan and. Wilson.

At Chicago t , ,R. H.E.
Cincinnati . . . .....21020000 05 0
'Chicago . .100100000 2 8 1

Batteries ' Sallee and Rarldon ;

Vauhgn, Bailey and Milllfer.

At Pittsburg: v R. H. E.
t. Louis 1 OOlffllOOO 4 11 1

Pittsburg .......0000009002 2 4 0
Batteries May - and Snyder ; Hamil-

ton, Carlson and Schmidt -

At New Tork: - R. H. E.
Brooklyn : . .. . ... .0001030 0 4 9 1
New Tork i.O 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 3 11 1

Batteries Mitchell and Krueger ;
Schupp, -- Dubuo and Gonrales, .

;"'.;"
O'Brien, Vancouver
Favorite, Ready for'
Lightweight Battle

Danny. O'Brien, former Coast light-
weight champion, and Freddie Anderson,
brother of Bud Artderson, the one time
contender for , the world's lightweight
crown, are on edge for their encounter
in the Liberty theatre at the -- Vancouver
barracks Friday night at 8 :30 o'clock.
This Will be O'Brien's first contest since
his return from France where he served
with the lst division.- -

While at Camp Lewis, O'Brien par-
ticipated in a number of bouts and more
than held his. own against the best that
could be dug up from the ranks. He
is in better shape at the present time
than he has been for several years.

Anderson is a favorite among the ring
ibllowers at Vancouver, and they are
pulling-fo-r him to win over his brother's
old rivaLi ''f':-- i

Pat Bradley, the colored middleweight,
and Bill George, the Bend wildcat, who
put up such a rattling good boiH at the
last smoker staged here, will tackle in
the semiwindup. M

There will be two other bouts on' the
card Kid Rocco clashing with .Sergeant
Thomas ,.f Vancouver barracks, , and
Erick Coyle meeting Harry Christiansen
of Portland.

Reserved tickets are on sale at Rich's.

' ' : Chehalis to Stage Smoker 'Chehalls, . WaslW' July 3. Headed by
a four-roun- d contest between Ole An-
derson of Tacoma and "Red" Calhoun
of .Aberdeen, a - smoker will be staged
here " Friday ? afternoon, j-- The prelim-
inary events are Clyde Onn of Dryad
vs. Jack' White, Tacoma; Young Dug-g- er

of Winlock vs. Sergean C. David-
son, - Camp Lewis:- - Lieutenant. Bird.
Camp - Lewis"., vs. Bob- - Stoy. Chehalis:
A baseball game will - be ataged be-
tween Camp Lewis --and Chehalis early
in the afternoon.

; fe'By 'tTaifV;-?.V-','.:'- '

TDLEDO. Ohio, July 3. N. L

editor has asked me to
pick a winner in the big fight and
tell the customers why I picked '

him. : , - .

Well. I'll write an though I were
writing to my betting commissioner.
Jioe Smolleii. Here ' goes:

Dear Joe Put the old bank roll
nn Dempsey. We may be wrong,
bot the dope points the other way.
No heavyweight champion that ever
lived .was a fighter after he passed- -

the 31 -- year-old mark.
Sullivan - was '34 when he lost to

Corhett and Corbett ; was 31 when
he lost to Fitzshnmohs. We don't
know what Fits' age wan, but he was
quite an old bird vrhen he lost to
Jleff rieu. . , .V.

a
- -

,

' At Reno they dragged Jeff "back
and at the age of 35 he tried to lick'
Johnson. . He lost. Mr. Johnson
toured the world and at the age of

t 37 he tried to beat Willard.
How are you. going to beat Old

Father Time? A fighter has his' lim to live . the same as a fair
horse or a hock c heck just so far
to go. . Willard. if . he wins, will
break all records. He may win. He
it in good shape. He is. a home guy J
and has taken good care of himself.
CAST WAIT FOB BELL

Dempsey is young, though. He is
ftill of speed. He wants- - to be a
champion. He was never .in better '

shape. He is a bull dog. He just
loves to have the gloves on. He
can't Wait for that bell to ring

- right now. He will weigh around 200
pounds when he geta into the ring '

' and can hit harder than Jeffries, '

Fitzsimmons or ' any of those old
birds. Don't worry about the sock-
ing thing. Here is a fellow who
CAN hit.

Out at his camp they don't ex-
pect him to win in one round, or
two. He may win in that time, but
the wise guys are ' betting for a
longer bout. They think that Jack
will look the big fellow over for a
round or two and then start.
FIGURES JACK IK SIX ROU3TDS

He isn't daffy. He won't tear in
from the tap of the gong. He never ,

saw Willard 1:. his life and has to .
give him the up and . down. ,

Can Willard. who is 37 years old?
beat Dempsey, a. young fellow of 24? :

It sounds unreasonable. Of course,
Willard is confident. All champions
are. He cant see Dempsey at all.
He can't understand why people bet
on Dempsey.

I like' Dempsey and figure him to
win in six rounds.
' Willard has never met a fighter
who carried the fight to him as this
fellow will. 4

If Gunboat Smith could beat him,
why can't Dempsey? I think he can.
TOUGH GUT BUMPED

A tongh guy landed In town last
night. He bumped into everybody
In the Secor hotel lobby, made him-
self a pest and finally, took a swing
at two or three newspapermen.'
Tankee Swart of Philadelphia, who
happened to be In the lobby, told '
him to be a nice guy.

PLAY IN JUNIOR
TENNIS EVENT IS

NEARING FINALS

Irvington Mixed Doubles Title
Annexed by Stella Fording

and Kenneth Smith.

4 When Miss Stella Fording and Ken
neth' Smith defeated Mrs.- - W. L North- -
up and Percy W. Lewis In the finals
of the mixed doubles Wednesday after-
noon the annual spring handicap ten-
nis tournament of the "Irvington club
for the 1919 season was completed.
Miss Fording and Smith, playing from
scratch, won out. 6-- 2, 9-- 7, Mrs. Northup
and Lewis having a handicap of
owe 1-- 6. ''j The ' women's doubles championship
ctf the club was annexed by Mrs.
Northup and Miss Fording, while. Phil
Neer, ' who won the men's singles, and
W. A." Goss .went through, the. men's
doubles without much trouble. Miss
Fording took- - away the women's sin-
gles tite. '

Phil -- Neer went into the semi-fina- ls

of the,; Portland center boys and
Juniors' championship . tournament on
the Irvington courts, by eliminating
Allen Hofmann in three straight , sets.
6-- l, 6-- 0, 6-- 4, Wednesday afternoon.
Hofman played a steady game but the
Stanford university star was too strong
for him. In the semi-fina- ls of the
girls' singles. Miss Adele Jones won
from Miss ' Janet Wlttlnger, 8-- 6, 6-- 0.

After forcing ' Miss Jones to the limit
la the first set. Miss "Wlttbiger weak-
ened in the ' return series and lost by
a "love"; set , . : K

The schedule for today calls for Miss
Jones to meet Miss Ines- - Falrchlld at
11 'o'clock this morning, . Isadora West-erma- n

will meet Ed Murphy at 6
o'clock' pb m. and an hour, later Harry
Westerman will clash with Kenneth
Smith.

i

Joe Bailey Beaten
"

. In Inland Net Play
": Spokane, Wash.. July' 3- - Fenlmore
Cady, - ISIS champion of 7 the Inland
Empire tennis tourney, progressed ; in
the annual affair - now being staged
by the Spokane Tennis club by defeat-
ing Joe Bailey of Spokane,1 6--4, --4. The
Coeur ' d'Alene wonder did not seem to
extend himself in 4 eliminating' Bailey.
In the only other match of ' the-- men's
singles, T Harmeson of . Spokane won
from McCaskey ot Spokane, L 9-- 7.

Harmeson and Anderson defeated
Hodgman and Williams 6-- 7, 6-- 4, 6-- 3. in
the first round of the men's doubles,
and Wright and Harper, Spokane,- - had
no trouble in trouncing Wakefield and
AHenberg, Spokane. 6-- 2. 6-- 4. ' Miss
Joyce Melrose of Spoken won- - from
Miss Ethel RogeC also of Spokane.
6-- 0, " 6-- 3, in the women's singles.

.73-
- ' ' m j ill

' ' ' V

' U'llde and Moore Are' Signed
' London. July ? 2.W. .) Jimmy

Wilde of Great Britain and --Pal Moore
of America have sirned articles for a

nd bout for '.the bantamweight
championship of the world here July 17.
Either has the privilege of calling off
the match if the other weighs over 116
pounds. - . ' .

Pershing Stadium. Tartu, July 3.
V. P.) American army athletes lookedforward to capturing major honorsppaln today when the program In the

inter-allie- d gamed r culled for a coi-tinuan-

of golf,' boxing and horseman-
ship exhibitions.-a- s well as the trials
in the 1800 meter relay and nhot-pu- t.

Having , defeated the Kngllah . team
yesterday, the American golfers ' will
meet the French for the champion-
ship today.. ;v
Harry K. B.' Its vis, former Waverley

Country club star and winner of th
I'an-Americ- an I'aclflo championship in
1915, ,,'is one of. America's ftronfcestplayern on ; the links.: With William
Kautenbusn, of Chicago he is vfavorHe
In the f tournament.--..- ;

America won honors in the rldtnffevents yesterday afternoon, although
they .were matched against riders with
trained thoroughbreds. , -

Tom - Campbell, tfdward Tesc.hner,
Meehan and H. V. Campbell were to
represent American in the 1600 meter
relay today. . - i

JI. Llversedge. Kd Caughey and Wal-
lace Maxfleld were entered In the shot-pu- t.

: -
. ; ,

8iinpon H'insr Hurdlrs
Parjs., July 3. (Delayed.)- - I. N. 8.
American athletes again carried off

honors in the inter-allie- d games in Per-
shing stadium Tuesday.

Bob Simpson of the University of Mis-
souri won the low - hurdles In 24 4-- 5

seconds, missing equalling the world's
record by a fifth of a second. The
Pentathlon was won by Robert re

of the University of Georgetown,
who holds the Pennsylvania carnival air-rou-nd

championship. Andre, the French
champion, was . placed third.

The American team won the swim-
ming championship this afternoon with
21 points; Australia was second with
14, France and Italy trailing.

Miss Eyah Defeated
By French Player

- Wimbledon, England, July 3. (U. P.)
American representatives were de-

feated yesterday In the semi-fina- ls of
both the men's and women's divisions
of the British grass, court tennis
plonshlp. ' ' ;

Colonel A. R. Klnrscote of England
defeated Garland, American, -- l. 6-- 4,

2- -. e-- a. e-- 4, . -

' Miss Lenglen, a French woman, beat
Miss Elisabeth Ryan of California.
6-- 4 7-- 6.

invited guests of the Idaho celebration
committee, and they, too, left this morn-
ing. Miss Thelma Payne, national
women's . diving champion, and Lewis
("Happy") Kuehn, one of the best among
the men at the "Winged M" institution.
espect to give the Inland Empire follow
ers a real thrill. ;

The Portland Rowing club representa
tives. are: Virgil Hamlin, bow; How-
ard Woodruff, No.' 2 ; James Haveley,
No. 3: Dave Cooper, stroke. .Captain
Jewell and Harry Humphrey will take
care of the doubles, while Newell will
enter the singles... The squad will return
to Portland Sunday night..

to what you are asked for
other trucks it makes
Grant prices, seem, rela-
tively smalL ;

,Grant Trucks defy prica
competition as they defy
competition of service or
quality. For your own
sake get acquainted with
Grant Trucks.

clxvulai r5

- - ..."t ;:.."VV-- : ." V- -'! s; -- r. t '
. '. i

Extra Service is the Foundation
. of Motor Tnjclc Economy
Grant extra service Is founded on highest quality

design and construction. No better materials hare
ever been used in motor truck construction. No
cleaner, stralghter and more substantial design has
ever been offered. And, from the standpoint of cold
dollars .invested, ; Grant Trucks offer you mors for
every dollar than any other truck.
; Grant Trucks are the money t and when added

At Philadelphia : . R. H. E.
Boston . ... 00400000 04-1- 1 0'Philadelphia ' . .... 00001016 02 6 2

Batteries Caldwell and" Schang ; John-
son and Perkins.

At Cleveland: ; - X . . - . R. H. K
Chicago .........3 10000002 9 0
Cleveland . . . .... .0 000012 1 04 12 - 0

Batteries Kerr, Daaforth. Uhle and
Schalk ; Thomas Coveleskle, Myers, Phil-
lips and O'Nelt . v

" At - Washington : ' i
'

R. II. E.
New Tork ..,..200010001 4 8 3
Washington . ... ..100230 0 0 4 13 2

Batteries Thormahlen. Mogridge, Nel-
son and Hannah; Shaw and Piclniclu.

At St" Louis:" " 1 R. H. E.
Detroit ", . ..... ....00000101 0 2 ' S. 2
St. Louis W. . .. ..2 0 4 2 2 012 14 20 0

Batteries Leonard. Ayera, Cunning-
ham and Alnsmith ; Telle, Wellman and
Severe! d. " '

Dempsey's Backers
Want Odds; Betting

At Toledo Is Slow
Toledo. July 3. (IT. P.) Tactics of

would be bettors on the championship
boxing bout : hers July 4 ' are holding-dow-n

betting to a minimum- -

Adherents of Dempsey are demanding
odds. WUlard's supporters are refusing
to supply them, although most bets have
been made at odds ot 10 to S, with the- ; vchampion -- ths favorite,

Tha 'wise money Is stringing with
Dempsey, but the holders of . it are not
willing to put Ht down at evens.

Texaa Is reported to be sending' sev-
eral hundreds of thousands of oil dollars
hers to bet on Willard.

Connolly Sign With Des Moines '
San Francisco, July; U.. P.-- Jo

Connolly, local sand lotter. is on bis
way to Des Moines ,to play outfield
with Joe 'Coffey's club. Connolly start-
ed off good for San Francisco but drop-
ped off in his hitting.' "

A Poem in One Word
' If you ask. good friend of mine. '

.
; A poem in. a single line,
I'll merely ask you "Have you beard
A poem in a single word?"
As mellow as the moonlight fair, ,.
As sweet as kisses I deciare, . .

A poem in one word, to-w-it : '
'Jot murmur "VOEanV tht is It.
T 2Cew, yea make a a little TOOAH
tisgie, asd brisg If to either store,
tth at Waafciagtoa Ita at Morrison.
For each original Jingle of at least
four lines we'll give you ml half
pound package of, :J.

v .. :, ....

YOGAIi'S CHOCOLATES FREE

; 4 Always Good Cigars

HPHERE are good reasons
1 for Firestone Truck Tires

' carrying more' than 'half .

America's truck tonnage.
Look at the trucks in this
city that, are mounted onT
Firestone Tires. i ,
YouH find that they run fester,

' have fewer accidents, stand
up better with less repairs, "

are operatiner with the lowest -

policy. Our tire presses, with
power .equal to many tons
pressure, and our other ma-
chinery make it easy for us to
change truck tires.quickly.

And you know that the pay--;

ing truck is the truck in the I

streets ; hauling your goods. ;

When a truck's laid up a day
for tire change, " you lose far
more: than the cost of the

most completely equip-
ped trucks in the world.
Electric lighting and
starting systems are part
of theregular equipment.
The list of other items,'
which you are ordinarily
compelled to buy as acces-
sories. Is long enough to
run into a good sum of

1
possible quantity of gasoline. change. ; Let

changei ume
possible minutes.

to tne fewest IIPur own service here in the
city co-opera- tes with Firestone .' V - I

Fletcher. James &
1800 pounds capacity with express body, painted

and completely equipped, $112S
yi tons capacity completely equipped chassis, ZZl

2 tons capacity 'completely equipped chassis, $21C3
' v f o. b. Cleveland -

Carson.
N. Bro way Phone Broadway IOS .. 33

Park
Co. !Roberts Motor Car

and Everett Sts. PaoaaBrwadwav 1369 I '
MANLEY AUTb. CO.;

A. B. Msaley. Eleventh asd Oak at Bars tide C. MV Mestles
; President - - Fbose Broadway 217 Manager
v ; , t ' ' TERRITORY OFJ2X FOR L1VJS SEALERS

BASEBALL
Portland vs.LosAngeles

VATJGHIT. STREET PARKCorner Sith aad Vaagha
July

Two games Friday, 10:30 a. m, 3 p. a.

-

CHANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION . - : -


